Student Fee Advisory Committee  
November 18, 2016  
Meeting Minutes  

Present:  Matthew Tsai, Kajal Bains, Michelle Chan, Robert Dang, Will Devanny, Brennan Gonering, Tracy La, Michael McCarthy, Taylor Chanes, Edgar Dormitorio, Auzzsa Eaton, Judy Zhu, Kim Sadler  

Absent:  Meigan Thompson  

Staff:  Karen Mizumoto, Lisa Grigaitis  

1.  November 4, 2016 Meeting Minutes Approved.  

2.  SAGE presentation by Parshan Khosravi, UC Student Association Treasurer (systemwide student government association).  
   a.  UC Student Association has developed SAGE, Student Advocacy, Governance and Engagement campaign. UCSA identified problems with funding and are putting forth a proposal to address these problems. SAGE proposes an administrative change, not a new fee.  

3.  Update from October 22nd-23rd CSF Meeting at UC Santa Cruz.  
   a.  Vice Chair, Judy Zhu, gave an update to the committee on the CSF meeting she attended last month.  
      i.  MOU for 2016-17 was updated.  
      ii.  Group discussed three campaigns and what amount of funding should be allocated to each campus.  
          1.  Food & Security Campaign- Judy volunteered to head this campaign.  
          2.  CMF Campaign- Auzzsa volunteered to head this campaign.  

4.  Review of 2015-16 Student Services Fee (SSF) Supplemental Funding Proposals  
   a.  Committee split into small groups for continued review of the Student Services Fee Supplemental Funding Proposals, which were submitted last year.  

5.  January 28-29th CSF Meeting at UC Riverside.  
   a.  The Chair called for two volunteers to be UCI SFAC representatives at the next CSF meeting.  
   b.  Auzzsa Eaton will attend. Brennan Gonering will possibly attend.  

6.  Meeting adjourned.